Xavier University of Louisiana Case Study ‐ Digital Recycling Awareness Campaign
2021 Campus Race to Zero Waste
1. Contact Info
Helena Robinson, Director of Sustainability & Quality Control
Facility Planning and Management
Xavier University of Louisiana
hrobins4@xula.edu
504‐520‐7236
2. Focus of Case study
Due to COVID‐19 in‐person restrictions on campus, our office decided to conduct a “Digital Recycling Awareness”
campaign on the concept of “Reduce, Reuse, Recycle” to influence on and off campus recycling.
3. Detailed description of campaign or effort:
For two pre‐competition and the entire eight weeks of competition, we posted graphic content on recycling
awareness through all our social media outlets as well as the school e‐newsletter. We created digital flyers through
Canva software focused on the concept of “Reduce, Reuse, Recycle.” To further engage our stakeholders, we
posted paper flyers on campus about recycling in various high traveled buildings. We also partnered with the
university’s Student Government Association (XULA_SGA) to have them repost to increase student engagement.
We culminated the campaign with a week of Earth Day and recycling activities.
4. Planning steps & timeline to implement:
January:
 Outline goals and parameters of the campaign.
 Develop concept and a tentative Google Doc schedule that will be shared with the team
 Begin researching content for each post
 Start designing graphics and developing comments to post for each graphic
February:
 Continue work on post statements and graphic development
 Begin filling out Google Doc Schedule with final posting content
March:
 Submit competition start date and campaign notification on school e‐newsletter
 Start posting on social media

April:



Continue social media posts
Wrap up events for Earth week with in‐person activities

May:


Write activity report or case study, if desired

5. Resources and stakeholders involved
Campaign costs were minimal. Time was the biggest expense. We used Canva Pro online graphic software to create
our graphics, but the free version could have been used as well. We wanted access to all the software offered, since
we also were utilizing a grant from the Keep Louisiana Beautiful Foundation for recycling awareness. We also
purchased two months of use on the Crowdfire software for all our social media management posting needs. This
or many similar apps will help the user manage all their posts to numerous media outlets at one time and also keep
up with the analytics of each post. Depending on the service you choose, you can even create detailed reporting of
your campaign! We used Google Docs so that the whole team could keep up with the campaign schedule and
continue to add content that will be posted, however, you may even be able to eliminate this step and use your
social media management app, depending on which one you choose. Additionally, our student intern, who
happened to be in SGA, as well as a few of the campus student sustainability club assisted us by reposting content
when they could. Overall, this project can be tailored to fit any budget, again, you will just need to manage your
time.
6. Describe the Results of this campaign component
a. General results
Students, faculty, staff as well as other members in the community were educated and receptive to the
campaign posts on the importance of recycling and ways to reduce wastes, recycle or reuse items. We received
a few new followers based on our Crowdfire data and attention from more community and campus groups and
organizations such as SGA, Sustainability interested faculty, staff and students. In addition, students were more
engaged this year with the help of a student intern on the SGA staff. He was able to share the social media
posts and get more students engaged through his posts. They would reach out to him about sustainability
issues and we worked together to come up with solutions to the student’s questions.
b. Specific measurable impact figures, if applicable
According to Crowdfire analytics report, across all our social media platforms, we were able to reach at least
1500+ people (Instagram, Twitter, Facebook). As we posted weekly we continued to see an uptick in followers
and engagement for all channels. On Facebook, we have 478 followers, Instagram 604 and Twitter 480
followers; through the three combined, we earned approximately 20‐25 new followers and received hundreds of
likes and views. Additionally, in viewing our Campus Race to Zero Waste data, we were able to maintain a
program recycling average of around 13 pounds per capita in the Per Capita Classic Division for 8 weeks for the
last two years.
7. What would you do differently in the future?
In the future we will work directly with student groups and school departments in the planning phase to get them
involved for additional promotion through those avenues. We will also host competitions in the campaign to truly
encourage awareness and learning.

8. What advice would you give to another college that wanted to do a similar effort?
Make sure you pick your topic, develop your color design theme concept before the campaign start so that you stay
on topic and your campaign is cohesive. You don’t want to go off topic or lose your audience. Create as many
graphics and post content early on a schedule if you can, so there is less error and rushing to meet deadlines. Get a
creative team together if possible instead of putting all the work on one person, it can be a heavy load alone. Last,
have fun with it and use more than one social media account if you can but follow your schools posting guidelines.
9. Photos and Graphics
Please include photos and other visuals below, examples could include social media posts, posters or other graphics related to the project.
Include captions where necessary. Please include credit information for all photos.
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